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Good afternoon! 
 
Some of us have had some rain, and the temperatures have moderated a bit - YAY! 
 
Here is the data by town/zip code with the number of growing degree day units for July 29th: 
 
Adams Mills/43821    2256  GDDs 
Conesville/43811       2227 
Coshocton/43812      2170 
Fresno/43824            2116 
Walhonding/43843     2121 
Warsaw/43844          2143 
W. Lafayette/43845   2174 
 
We have a range from 2116 to 2256 GDD units across the county, a difference of 140 units, disregarding micro-climates. 
The difference between areas stayed about the same; there was a difference of 139 last week. Overall, our GDD units 
increased in all of our zip codes by 183 to 184 GDD units, about 15 units less than last week; still a fairly uniform 
increase.  
 
This is the phenological event we should be seeing now, or in the next couple of days - and it the last on the 
phenological calendar:   

 Banded ash clearwing borer, adult emergence at 2195 GDD units 
 
The rose-of-Sharon is not included on the phenological calendar, but is a plant that is monitored in the phenology 
gardens around Ohio; it is in bloom right now and can be seen all over our county. Likewise, we will be watching for the 
'Autumn Joy' sedum to bloom in a few weeks and will monitor the pollinators that visit it. 
 
For more information on the phenology calendar and GDD units, go to http://www.oardc.ohio-
state.edu/gdd/default.asp The site includes pictures of the plants and insects which can help in identifying specimens.   
 
Again, many of our pollinator plants in the phenology garden have peaked, and some are starting to wither. A couple 
have re-bloomed a bit, which is a delight. They continue to attract pollinators, so we are seeing lots of bees, butterflies, 
flies, beetles, and others. We had a report of possibly 2 monarch butterflies in the area last week and we are still 
watching! If they would just sit still and turn around so a positive ID could be made...  Viceroy butterflies mimic 
monarchs; the main difference in ID is that the viceroy has a black line that runs across the bottom third of its lower 
wings. We're still putting water out in the puddle we made by the milkweed - hoping to counteract the dry spell we're in. 
 
We've attached some photos of some of the pollinators that were in the phenology area this past week: a wasp on the 
clustered mountain mint - yes, wasps can pollinate too!; an Eastern swallowtail on the butterfly bush (Buddleia); 
evidence of a leafcutter bee of some sort setting up housekeeping in our bee habitat; and a pearl crescent butterfly 
(probably) on the purple coneflower (Echinacea). 
 
The phlox is still blooming; so is the wingstem. (BTW, outside our area, those small blue flowers along the roadside are 
chicory -  very pretty!) The clustered mountain mint will continue to grow and add blooms around its center into fall and 
the coneflowers are still attracting lots of pollinators. 
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The wild bergamot is finished blooming; it was a lavender bee balm that our hummingbird moths enjoyed. They continue 
to visit the 'Raspberry Wine' bee balm, even as it is waning. We haven't yet seen one on the butterfly bush, but they may 
visit it when the bee balm is finished blooming.  
 
If you would like to see a list of the plants that we monitor in the phenology garden, go 
to:  http://phenology.osu.edu/gardens.asp . Find "Coshocton" and click on "data"; the dates of the bloom spans are listed 
for each plant we have and the number of GDD units are listed as well. We don't have every plant on the list (normal 
attrition, and we haven't been able to replace everything), so there are a few blank spots. Some plants are still blooming, 
so we do not have the end-of-bloom date entered for those yet. 
 
We have had a little rain - which the weeds are enjoying! Between weeding, deadheading, and trying to get more 
informational markers set, the phenology committee is keeping busy. A big THANK YOU to all our volunteers!!! 
 
Have a good week! Enjoy the break in the hot weather! 

 

 
 
   
 

 tenant in the bee habitat 

Our “Bee Motel” is filling up! 

Eastern Swallowtail Wasp on Mountain Mint 

Silvery Checkerspot 
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